
Our innovative and growing company is looking for a partnership manager. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for partnership manager

Coordinate agreement establishment, management and administration, with
internal functional groups, including Programs, Finance, Legal, Supply Chain,
Quality, and Engineering, to ensure alignment and support as required by the
program
Interact with RRSP senior management and manage the overall relationship
between the RRSP entity and P&W
Prepare and support key information requests on RRSP entity from P&W
senior management
Foster the continuous improvement of partnership programs and processes
using ACE tools to improve performance and ensure internal customer RRSP
entity satisfaction
Identify opportunities for improvement and growth for each program
Help PD identify and solve AP issues involving application, transcript review,
registrar, financial aid, reconciliation, invoicing and cash collection as
applicable
Maintain internal reporting resources such as the AP Scorecard, Marketing
Scorecard, Program Prospectus, AP Contact Info, SWOT Analysis Summary,
Relationship Org Charts, and others as delegated by PD
Assist PD in budget preparation activities
Manage projects as assigned by the PD
Cross collaboration with internal teams to integrate the acquired data into
the map

Example of Partnership Manager Job Description
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Excude passion for all things digital
Creative flair exemplified through proven track record of successful and
innovative marketing campaigns
Strong commercial acumen with the ability to budget and identify/implement
resource savings
Financial Planning experience and external tertiary qualifications are
desirable, Commerce/Accounting/Economics Degree or Diploma in Financial
Planning or Securities Institute Diploma (RG146 qualificaiton strongly
preferred)
Strong interpersonal, organizational & follow-up
Bachelor's degree and 5+ years of consultative sales experience, preferably in
STM publishing’s academic, non-profit or government markets to senior
executives


